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God’s Heart Is for Life

 All of life is precious because people 
are image bearers of the Creator

 Exodus 20:13

 Genesis 9:6

 Hosea 9:11-12



God’s Heart Is for Life

 Exodus 21:22-25

 If either the mom or child died, Genesis 
9:6 was applied by the court

 Contrast with Margaret Sanger





God’s Heart Is for Life

In the New Testament we find the 
same theme

Luke 1:41--brephos

Luke 2:12--brephos

2 Timothy 3:15--brephos



God’s Church Is for Life

Didache: “Thou shalt not murder a 
child by abortion or destruction.”

Tertullian:  “in our case, murder being 
once forbidden, we may not even    
destroy a child in the womb…to                     
hinder a birth is homicide.”



God’s Church Is for Life

Basil: “Whoever deliberately commits 
abortion is subject to the penalty of 
homicide. Moreover those who give

drugs causing abortion are deliberate 
murderers themselves, as well as 
those receiving the poison which kills 
the fetus.”



God’s Church Is for Life

Calvin:  “the unborn child though 
encased in the womb of his mother is 
already a human being, and it is a

monstrous crime to rob it of life 

which it has not yet begun to 
enjoy.”



God’s Will Regarding Life

 We should seek to defend life from 
conception forward

 This includes both ends of life; we 
should oppose physician assisted 
suicide, which is now legal in 5 states



God’s Will Regarding Life

 Progress continues to be made on 
the abortion front

 We should pray for Roe v. Wade to 
overturned and for Planned 
Parenthood to no longer receive any 
tax dollars



God’s Will Regarding Life

 We must help people avoid confusion 
over ethical matters regarding 
sexuality, marriage and procreation

 Decretal Will—that life should exist 
through human instrumentality (sexual 
relations)



God’s Will Regarding Life

 We must help people avoid confusion 
over ethical matters regarding 
sexuality, marriage and procreation

 Permissive Will—While a child’s life 
should protected that is conceived, it 
does not mean God was pleased the 
means of conception. That is sex outside 
of marriage is sin, and that should not 
be celebrated



God’s Will Regarding Life

 1 Cor. 6:9; Hebrews 13:4

 God’s will is that we help widows and 
orphans but to do so by stealing from 
others is prohibited



God’s Will Regarding Life

 We should communicate so very 
clearly the love and grace of God to 
all sinners and for all types of sin

 Find rest in the forgiving hands of 
Jesus


